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Slmimary. In this model system there is presented t,he electric conduction with three 
mobilit,ies of carriers wheii t,he surface traps exist. The free electrons and holes as well 
as the trapped elect.rons form the space charge in t.he dielectric. The t.ra.nsient s ta te  is 
examined for t,lie different effects of the inject,ion of carriers. There are dit,errnined the 
functions j ( t )  and q, ( t )  of current densit,y and surface charge. 
1. Introduction. The idea of a surface charge on an interface planes 
between solid dielectric and metal is one of the conceptions of the determi- 
nation of the boundary values' concentration of free carriers of the positive 
and negative charge [l]. This idea exists in two basic boundary equations 
of electrodynamics: the change of the normal component of the vector's 
current density, the change of the normal component of the vector's elec- 
tric induction. In this problem, there are distinguished the domain of the 
space-charge and the domain of the surface charge. Assuming existence of 
the surface charge in the planar capacitor system, the integral condition can 
be described by the formula: 
( l a >  0- ~ E d r + ~ E d z + ~ E d x = t J = c o n s t ;  t J > O  
o+ L - 
or in case of thick dielectric [l], when the conta.ct voltage may be neglected, 
condition ( l a )  has the form: 
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where E - electric field intensity, lJ - voltage applied to the electrodes, L 
- distance between electrodes, z - distance from the electrode, 1 - time, 
a. = O+ and a. = L+ - a right-hand limit a t  a. = 0 and X = L, respectively, 
z = 0- and z = L- - a left-hand limit a t  z = 0 and X = L, respectively. 
The planes X = 0 and X = L are the interfaces between the dielectric 
and metal. In the concept of space bipolar-charge, the value of electric 
field intensity E ( 0- , t )  clmracterizes the electron e~nission from the dielectric 
plane r = 0 to tllc electrode z = 0-, whereas E ( L + ,  I )  characterizes the 
electron emissio~l from the electrode X = L+ to the diclcctric plane X = L. 
The points .r = O+ and .r = L-  are internal points of the cliclectric. This 
two basic bou~iclary equations have the form: 
where so = 8.85 10-l' , q, - 511rhce-charge density, fo and f,, - the 
functions of current cmissio~i tlcmity from a tlic.lcctric and metal surface, 
respectively, s ,  - high frcquc~icy p r ~ r i i l  l iv i l  y, jlr --- current density of a 
transport. .4ccording to  the r ~ i ~ ~ i - v i r l ~ ~ ( ~  tllc orcw~ i l l  the planar capacitor 
system, the ( I , ( / )  function is clr~scril)ctl by 1110 forrii~~la: 
where q ,  - the value of spacc-chrgr clcwhily, allcl il' . r ,  = 0, tllcn q,( l )  = 0. 
In the present work, it was assu~lwtl t hnl t lic spacc chargc is formed by 
free and trapped electrons and frrc Ides .  'llral)potl clc~c'trons can displace 
from a trap t o  a trap a t  the ~rlobility = constant. In consequence, the 
space-charge density (I, and the current tlc~isity of a transport jtr have the 
form: 
pp > 0; /.ln > O; /it > O 
where eo = 1 .G  10-l9 C, p,, p, - mobility of electron and hole, respec- 
tively, n ,  p - concentrations of free electrons and holes, respectively, nt - 
concentrations of trapped electrons, no, 110, nt,o - equilibrium concen tra- 
tions. Equation (5) and (G) can describe one trapping level or more discrete 
trapping levels with the same parameter p1 on condition that a distance 
between energy levels of trapped electrons is small. 
The aim of the paper is an  investigation of the electric conduction with 
three ~nohilities of carriers and the surface recombination in the planar ca- 
pacitor system with constant voltage between the electrodes. 
2. Problem solution. In this work, i t  will be considered the transient 
state of the transport of positive and negative charges with the integral con- 
dition (lb).  The transient state is characterized by the function of current 
density j ( t )  [ l ]  
L- 
1 
(7) j ( t )  = J j t r (x , t )  d~ 
o+ 
and by tile functions of surface charge qs(t)lx,o and qs(t)lx=L. In this case 
of the electric conduction, the transport of the carriers is described by the 
equations: 
whore equations (8) and (9) are the Gauss' and the continuity equations, 
rcspec'tively. R.ecombination equations (10) and (11) are used for the con- 
centrat,ion of the traps Nt when Nt >> nt, and the material coefficients 
C,, C,, U,, are inclopendent of electric field intensity. If E I 0, then the 
recombination equations make the forms: 
In the pa.per, we assume the relation E ( x , t )  > 0 (it is possible). Accord- 
ill8 to  the transport equation, there are determined the boundary values: 
p ( 0 + , t ) ,  n(L- , t )  and nt (L- , t )  a t  X = 0+ and X = L-. Assuming that  the 
pwmtion-recombination processes exist on the contact surfaces X = 0 and 
;c = L,  the boundary values fulfil the equation [l]: 
where Arts. N:,, C,,., v,, ,~,  CL. --  the surface coefficients r l ~ i c h  
fulfil the relations: 
where Uo, p - the reference voltage and ~nohility, respecti~ely. .After omis- 
sion the apostrophe, the equations of the electric cllarge transport take the 
following forms in the system of nontlin~ensional variables: 
the equa.tions of cha.ra.cteristics [2] 
nxn 
-- 
d n 11t U 
nt 
- -r3E and - = r 3 n ( p -  n - n t )  + - - - 
dt 71 Tn 
where fo ,  fl  - normalized emissioll current densities; 
the bounclary c~ndit~ions:  
( 2 5 )  + .fo[E(O-, t)]  - r1p(O+, f )E(O+, t )  
(X) - + nt ' l - ' t '  - r 3 n ( l - , t ) C ( l - , l )  
d l  7 n  S Tl S 
III Ihln (25)-(27),  there are taken in the same values of the surface paranl- 
c8tcvn and T ~ ,  fur surfaces X = 0 and X = 1. This assumption reclnces 
the  lumber of the dielectric' parameters. The generatio~l-recombillatioll 
pa.rameters are described by the formulas: 
There are taken in the following values of the initial conditions in the nu- 
merical calculation: 
The functions qs(t) lx=or qs(t),=] and the function j ( t )  
1 - 
(30) j ( t )  = J [ r ~ p ( x , t )  + r z n , t ( ~ ,  t) + r3n(x, t ) ] ~ ( x ,  t) d.c 
o+ 
were defined in the present prohlem of the electric conduction. 
Fig. 1. Titne-varying wave for111 of c-urrrl~t. tlr11ri1.y j ( / )  in t . 1 1 ~  ryrt.cvn of ~torll~;diard 
varialdm 
jo = a o E 2 ( 0 - ,  t ) ;  j l  = a l ~ ~ ( l + , i ) ;  a0 = 0 . 2 ,  n l  D 0 5; r l  L 1 ,  - 0 I ,  I 1 r I ,  r, - r., - rg m r2, = 0.1 
Fig. 2. Time-varying wave form of c~rrrciit density l ( ! )  in t,Ice system of normalized 
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r b  mieeion fo and fl and = 2, U = 5, X. = 1. The results are presented 




Fi'. 4. Time-varying wave form of current density j ( t )  in the system of normalized 
variables 
l. I O ~ E ~ ( O - ,  t ) e xp ( -bo /E (O- ,  0); J l  n a l e x p ( b l ~ 1 / 2 ( 1 + , t ) ) ;  a0 = 0.2; bo = l ;  U1 = l ;  bl = 0.1; 
' 1  * '3 ' 0.1; ra P l ,  rn = r2 = 10; m, = ' Z a  = 0.1; 
Fig. 5. Tirne-varying wave fortn of current density in the system of normalized variables 
l. 0 ;  = a l ~ ' ( l + ,  t ) e x p ( - b l / E ( l + ,  c ) ) ;  a1 = 0.5; bl = l ;  r1 = v? = 0.1; F 3  = 1; 
r. = m ,  = T? = 72, = 0.1 
piK. 6. Tilne-varying wave form of surface-charge density q r ( t ) l r = o  and 9 s  ( t )1==1 
in the system of normalized variables 
I,, , , O ~ a ( ~ - , t ) ;  j l  = a , ~ Z ( l + , t ) ;  a0 = 0.2; a1 = 0.5; rl  = 72 = 0.1; r3 = I .  r n  = m, = 72 = r2s = l  
variables 
jo = a 0 E Z ( 0 - ,  t ) ;  jl = a l E Z ( l + , t ) ;  a0 = 0.2; u1 = 0.5; r1 = 1 2  = 0  1 .  r . 2  = l :  r,, = r,, = r? = rzs  = I 
Fig. 7 .  3rrre-varying wave form of surface-charge density q s ( t ) l + = O  and 9 s  (t)(,=r 
Fig. 3. Time-varying wave form of current, densit,y j ( l )  in the syst.enl of i~orinalized 
variables 
jo = a o E 2 ( 0 - ,  t )exp(-bo/E(O- ,C)) ;  11 = al~~(l+,t)exp(-b1/~(1+,t)); ao = 0.5; b0 = 0.5; a1 = 
1;  
bl = 1; r1  = 0 ;  ' 2  z 0 . 1 ;  ' 3  = 1; 7" = r,,, =0 .1 ;  r2 = rz3 = 1  
The numerical calcula.tions were performed for selected fonctions of mr-  
3. Conclusion. The model of the electric conduction presented in the 
w ~ r r k  ca,n be applied for an investigation of the nonhomogeneous didectric 
nlrrlc*lrrrcw which are made by the vapour deposition of meta.1, of semicon- 
t l ~ ~ t ' t . r ) r  nr ~tnothcr tliclcctric ma,terial on the dielectric surface (the thickness 
of deposited 
base). 





of the dielectric 
Fig. 8. Time-varying wave form of surface-charge tlensi1.y q3(l)l,,o and q . , ( i ) l z= l  
in the system of normalized variables 
fO = a o ~ 2 [ ~ - ,  t ) c x p ( - b o / E ( O - ,  t ) ) ;  f l  = a l ~ 2 ( 1 + ,  t ) e x p ( - b l / E ( l + ,  t ) ) :  "0 = 0 . 5 ;  bo = 0 .5 :  a ,  = 0 .1 ;  
b - 1; '1  = 0 ;  r2 = 0 . 1 ;  rs = l ;  rn = r , , ~  = 0 . 1 ;  r2 = rzs = l 1  - 
The heterogeneity of the dielectric surfa.ce ca.n be clla,ract.erized by the pa- 
rameter g , .  Numerous numericad ca.lculations allow to a.scertain t hat t-he 
system may a.ttain the steady sta.te in a case of the finite time-constants of 
the generation-recombiiiatio~l processes. Thus, the current changes a.re slow 
a,fter some t h e .  The trap states ha,ve an effect on the itsymptotic stabi1it.y 
of the j( t)  and q,(t) curves. According to [l], we nscertaiu that iucludiug 
the third mobility pi and the surface tra.ps usually do not va.ry the chara.cter 
of the function j ( t )  and q , ( t ) .  
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